The assessment of the maturity of Privacy-Enhancing Technologies (PETs) is a complex and challenging task, which can only be performed by experts in the eld. However, at the same time, the need for precise technology readiness and quality denitions for PETs emerges rapidly. In order to overcome this gap, standardised means to assess, discuss, and compare PET maturity levels are necessary. In this paper, we propose an approach for assessing the maturity of PETs. We dene both the scales and the methodology for measuring maturity of PETs, in a way that is independent from the domain of application. Based on an in-depth analysis of the criteria to be met by such a PET maturity level scheme, we propose a combined quality-and-readiness level scale to be used for this purpose.
Introduction
Since decades, the idea of incorporating privacy and data protection criteria in the design of systems has been discussed. Early work on condentiality (e.g. based on cryptographic algorithms) or anonymity and pseudonymity (e.g. Mix networks) showed that technology can support or even ensure privacy and data protection features. A special category of technologies that aimed at enhancing privacy was coined \Privacy-Enhancing Technologies (PETs)" [14] .
Recent and upcoming legal norms demand \privacy by design" (the European Data Protection Regulation [2] as well as the recently passed eIDAS Regulation [3] ). However, how to transpose this into the system design process is either not detailed or left to secondary legislation such as delegated or implementing acts. The ENISA report on Privacy and Data Protection by Design [8] gives an overview on today's landscape concerning privacy engineering. PETs are recognised as an important element in the overall design task. The ENISA report points out that the solutions, techniques, and building blocks presented are of diering maturity levels|without providing criteria on how to assess the individual maturity.
In this paper, we specify these criteria for the rst time, and take the rst steps towards dening a full-edged PET maturity assessment methodology, based on existing work in other elds of technology (e.g. NASA's scale of technology readiness levels (TRLs), [20] ).
One crucial nding in our work is the strong belief that a mere assessment of technology readiness may yield misleading results. More precisely, a PET that is available and deployed, but shows severe shortcomings concerning its quality regarding privacy protection, should not be preferred over a better privacy technology that|perhaps because of the predominance of the worse technology| scores lower on the readiness scale. For this reason, we decided to pursue a two-fold strategy that tackles technology readiness as one dimension and privacy enhancement quality as a second dimension. The individual results then are combined into a single PET maturity score.
We aim to ensure that the assessment scheme for PET maturity we are developing is useful for a diverse set of potential stakeholders, such as Data Protection Authorities (DPAs), data controllers and data processors, developers, certication bodies, auditors, or standardisation bodies. The relevance of PET maturity for this diverse set of stakeholders demands that the information has to be easily comprehensible by experts and laypeople; potential misinterpretation of the information should be prevented as far as possible. Moreover, the methodology has to be adaptable to all kinds of PETs (e.g. protocols, algorithms, software, hardware, products, IT-based services; ideas, concepts, specications, implementations, workable demonstrations, rolled-out versions, etc.).
The text is organised as follows: Section 2 introduces important terms and notions that are necessary to determine the scope of the project. In particular, the term Privacy-Enhancing Technology (PET) will be discussed. A survey of existing methods to measure technology readiness is given in Section 3. Our proposal for a PET maturity scale based on both a readiness level and a quality level is presented in Section 4. A rst sketch of the corresponding methodology to score a given PET on the dened maturity scale is presented in Section 5. Finally, Section 6 summarises our ndings and gives an outlook on our intended future work.
Setting the Stage
In this section, we introduce the basic terminology used throughout the paper, and the underlying concepts and related work we base our proposal on. We also point out some gaps and pitfalls with respect to the semantics of certain commonly used terms, and clarify how we interpret them.
For example, in this paper we distinguish levels and scales as follows. A level is the particular score on a metric, e.g. pilot as the value for the readiness level. A scale is the set of levels a certain metric can assume. An indicator is a factor that may be meaningful for determining the level; it is an input value for the assessment. Evidence denotes the set of indicators.
Privacy-Enhancing Technology
Privacy-enhancing technologies (PETs) have been characterised in various ways. Some authors [6] dene them quite specically as \a coherent system of ICT measures that protects privacy by eliminating or reducing personal data or by preventing unnecessary and/or undesired processing of personal data". The OECD Report on PETs from 2002 [23] takes a broader perspective and also declares tools \that allow a user to choose if, when and under what circumstances personal information is disclosed" in scope. The European Commission [10] considers a wider range of PETs that include those that support legal compliance with data protection regulation.
For assessing PET, we aim at allowing a wide denition of PETs, encompassing all kinds of technologies that support privacy or data protection features (e.g. technologies that make use of privacy design strategies [15] or consider protection goals for privacy engineering [13] ). Compared to a denition that restricts PETs to data minimisation, this approach provides greater exibility and adaptability, albeit adds complexity when statements on the privacy enhancement properties in various categories have to be elaborated. Our approach is detailed in Section 5.2. We distinguish between seven dierent phases within the lifecycle of a technology, illustrated in Figure 1 , as dened by William L. Nolte [21] . Initially, each technology starts o with an idea, its birth. Then, this idea is analysed preliminarily, elaborated on, and considered useful. Thus, in the next phase, the idea is discussed on a broad scale, e.g. within research and development communities. Yet, there is no working prototype, not even a demonstrator, so the correlated phase is that of childhood. At some point, a proof of concept is implemented in test environments under laboratory conditions, marking a progress towards adolescence level. Depending on the complexity of the technology, the transition from childhood to adolescence can be rapid (e.g. if the idea gets implemented by its inventor straight away) or can take decades (e.g. if the idea cannot be implemented with current state-of-the-art technology).
The Technology Lifecycle
The next step is that of a real-world usage of the technology under nonlaboratory conditions. Typically, this step is performed with the release of a rst complete implementation, or with the advent of a pilot implementation in real-world systems. Thus, the technology matures towards a state of adulthood.
Subsequently, the next remarkable transition is that of a full market participation of the technology, which is typically kicked o by advent of a ready-to-use product being sold (rented, consulted for, commercially supported for, etc.). This implies that the maturity of the technology has reached a point where it becomes feasible to gain prots from utilising the technology to such extent that a market emerges. The corresponding age is that of seniority.
Finally, the technology might become obsoleted by technological evolution. For PETs, this could mean that devastating attack techniques render the technology useless in an irreparable way, or simply by the advent of a superior technology that provides the same guarantees in a more favorable way. In each of these cases, the use of the technology decreases (into what we may call the senility phase), until it fades out of use, and reaches its nal state of death.
This lifecycle model has been used as the basis for our readiness metric dened in Section 4.1.
What Makes a Scale Eective?
The eectiveness of a scale depends its comprehensibility, its comparability, its scorability, and its reproducibility. We dene these four criteria as follows:
Comprehensibility First of all a score should be easy to understand and to apply by users looking for an appropriate PET to solve a particular problem in a certain context 3 . The meaning of a certain score should be intuitively clear.
Comparability Similarly, comparing dierent results should be straightforward. It is especially important to know for combined scores resulting from dierent dimensions (readiness and quality) whether | and under which conditions | comparability is given. Scorability Further, a particular PET should be easy to score objectively on the scale at hand by an evaluator. The score should be derived from clearly described indicators, that are easy to determine or measure for an arbitrary PET that is going to be evaluated. Moreover it should be clear how a combination of values or appreciations for the dierent indicators should be combined into the overall score.
Reproducibility Finally, a score for a PET on some scale should be reproducible. This means that a PET should receive (almost) the same score, when independently scored by two or more evaluators. This further emphasises the objectiveness implicit in the denition of scorability.
Related Work
Since we regard maturity of PETs as a combination of their readiness and their privacy enhancement quality, we have to consider related work from both elds.
Technology Readiness Levels (TRLs) have been used for about 40 years [22] especially by NASA ( [20] ) and in the military sector. They are based on a ninepoint score (TRL 1-9) where lower TRLs express early development and readiness stages while high levels denote completely developed and thoroughly tested systems.
Similarly, the European Commission has introduced a similar nine-point scale for technology readiness for the work programme 2014-2015 (Horizon 2020) For being able to assess the readiness of a system, the evaluation process can be supported by a TRL Assessment Matrix and tools such as a TRL Calculator as developed for the NASA TRL scheme [5] . In the beginning, TRLs were mainly assigned to developed hardware; later, software or combined systems were taken into account, too.
Since its publication, the TRL scale has been discussed and criticised, in particular by pointing out limitations and needs for a multidimensional approach (e.g. [21] ). Also for derived scales such as a Systems Readiness Level (SRL) (cf. [24] ) it is being heatedly debated whether they are misleading and may be dangerous because of arbitrary assessment results, and how potential problems could be overcome (cf. [17] ). Here it became evident that readiness should be understood in context and that it is usually not sucient to assess \readiness" without regarding \quality" [25] .
In the context of privacy and security this additional quality dimension is especially viable because there are many examples of widely deployed technology (that would score high on a pure \readiness" scale) that provide sub-optimal protection in practice.
In this respect, standards for software quality such as ISO/IEC 25010 on Systems and Software Quality Requirements and Evaluation (SQuaRE) [16] or, where applicable, for process quality such as ISO/IEC 15504 on Software Process Improvement and Capability Determination (SPICE) [1] have to be considered.
However, these standards are not comprehensive, but extensions are possible (e.g. shown in [12] for extending SQuaRE by green and reliability issues). Other criteria may be more or less neglected for assessment of PET maturity since they most likely won't play a role.
Moreover, measurement of privacy enhancement quality is not a trivial task. Since this is not the focus of this paper, we only mention some noteworthy contributions that may provide some input to a PET maturity debate, among others the work on comparing dierent degree of anonymity (e.g. concerning dierential privacy [9] , k-anonymity [27] , l-diversity [19] , or t-closeness [18] ) or on calculations of linkability (e.g. [7, 4] ).
PET Maturity Metric
We are now ready to dene our PET maturity metric. We will do so by dening our scale for readiness, followed by our denition of a quality scale, and continuing by describing how scores on both scales are combined to obtain the overall PET maturity level. Further, we analyse the tensions between measurable indicators and expert opinions.
A Scale for Readiness
We begin by dening a scale along which to express the readiness of a certain PET inline with the phases of the technology lifecycle described in Section 2.2. Readiness of a PET expresses whether a PET can be deployed in practice at a large scale, or that it can only be used within a research project to build upon to advance the state of the art in privacy protection. Readiness also says something about the amount of eort (in terms of time and money) still needed to allow the PET to be really used in practice. To ensure comprehensibility (see Section 2.3), we choose not to score readiness by a simple number on some linear scale. Instead we dene the following readiness levels for a PET. idea Lowest level of readiness. The PET has been proposed as an idea in an informal fashion, e.g. written as a blog post, discussed at a conference, described in a white paper or technical report. research The PET is a serious object of rigorous scientic study. At least one (but preferably more) serious academic paper(s) have been published in the scientic literature, discussing the PET in detail and at least arguing its correctness and security and privacy properties. prototype The PET has successfully been implemented, and can be tested for performance and other properties in practice. \Running code" is available. pilot The PET is or has (recently) been used in some small or larger scale pilot applications with real users. The scope of application, and the user base may have been restricted (e.g. to power users, students, etc.). product The highest readiness level. The PET has been incorporated in one or more generally available products that have been or are being used in practice by a signicant number of users. The user group is not a priori restricted (by the developers). outdated The PET is not used anymore, e.g., because the need for the PET has faded, because it is depending on another technology that is not maintained anymore, or because there are better PETs that have superseded that PET.
These readiness levels relate to the technology lifecycle; a later evolutionary level does not necessarily mean that the PET is better, because the aging process may not improve the PET's maturity or its applicability when it becomes outdated. This readiness level indicates that the PET should no longer be used. The transition from one readiness level to the next is not as sharply delineated as the previous scale suggests. In fact, dierent PETs that belong to the same readiness level may dier signicantly. Some barely made it the level assigned to them; others are about to enter the next level. To allow people to express these dierences, a readiness level may be augmented with the next higher readiness level in the scale above. So, for example, a readiness level of pilot/product may be appropriate for a PET that has been used in several pilot programmes and is currently being beta-tested as a (commercial) general purpose product.
A Scale for Quality
Although quality is somewhat dependent on readiness (a rolled out product has received so much more attention over the years than a concept still in its research stage), the quality of a PET is not only determined by its readiness. In fact several PETs at the same readiness level may have varying levels of quality.
As argued in the introduction, it is important to realise that sometimes a PET with high readiness may still have a low quality. We now turn to make this notion of quality more precise. We base our approach on the ISO/IEC system and software quality models ISO standard 25010 [16] , but adjust and rene it to our needs. ISO 25010 distinguishes the following eight quality characteristics:`functional suitability',`reliability',`operability',`performance eciency',`security',`compatibility',`maintainability' and`transferability'. Not all of these characteristics are relevant for our purposes. Some characteristics are more important than others and therefore contribute more to the overall quality score.
For example, because we want the overall maturity scale to be independent of the particular context in which a PET is applied, characteristics like functional suitability are out of scope. We believe that a PET with limited functionality has the same quality as one with a larger (or dierent) functionality. Which one to choose depends on the requirements to be met within a particular application context.
Similarly,`compatibility' is deemed a less relevant characteristic. We interpret`operability'|which refers to the degree to which a product is easy to learn, understand, and attractive to a user|to be directed at a system developer instead of an ordinary user (because a PET is typically embedded into larger system, and not directly exposed to the user).
The`security' characteristic is renamed to`protection', and focuses on preventing privacy infringements. A separate characteristic`trust assumptions' is added to capture whether and if so how much trust in certain components and agents is assumed.
Also added are two other characteristics:`side eects' and`scope'. This brings us to dene the quality scale as comprising the following nine PET quality characteristics, listed in decreasing order of importance protection The degree of protection oered (in terms of for example unlinkability, transparency, and intervenability) to prevent privacy infringements while allowing access and normal functionality for authorised agents. Also depends on the type of threats and attacks against which the PET oers protection.
trust assumptions The number of components and/or agents that need to be trusted, and the nature and extent of trust that must assumed in order to use the PET. Also depends on whether these assumptions are legal, organisational, procedural, or technical. operability The degree to which the product has attributes that enable it to be understood, and easily (and in particular securely) integrated into a larger system by a qualied system developer. Measured in terms of appropriateness, recognisability, learnability, technical accessibility, and compliance. maintainability The degree of eectiveness and eciency with which the product can be modied. Measured in terms of modularity, reusability, analysability, changeability, modication stability, and testability. Open source software typically scores high on this characteristic. Also, systems that have an active developer community, or that have ocial support, score high. transferability The degree to which a system or component can be eectively and eciently transferred from one hardware, software or other operational or usage environment to another. Measured in terms of portability and adaptability. scope The number of dierent application domains the PET is applied in or is applicable to.
Usually, each of these characteristics is relevant for a PET, independent of its readiness level. However, the indicators that determine the score for each of the characteristics do depend on the readiness level. For example, the quality of a rolled out product depends on how well it is supported (by a help desk, code updates, etc.). These indicators are irrelevant for research level PETs. The quality of those is determined more by the ranking of the venues in which the research is published, for example.
For each of these nine characteristics, a PET can receive a score in the range (very poor) (poor) 0 (satisfactory) + (good) ++ (very good)
The overall quality level also utilises this ve-value scale, and is comprised of the nine individual scores, according to a specic quality evaluation function, as discussed in Section 5.5.
Combining Readiness and Quality to Express Maturity
The scales for readiness and quality dened above allow us to dene the real scale we are interested in: a scale for PET maturity. In fact this overall scale is simply the combination of the readiness level superscripted by the quality level. readiness quality So for example a PET with readiness level pilot and quality + has an overall PET maturity level of pilot + . Thus, the total set of potential PET maturity values spans from idea and idea ++ to outdated and outdated ++ .
Evidence: Measurable Indicators vs. Expert Opinions
When assessing maturity of a PET, dierent experts may have dierent opinions with respect to its readiness and quality. Hence, each assessment approach that is solely based on expert opinions is likely to be aected by the choice of experts, and thus lacks reproducibility. Having the same PET assessed by dierent expert groups may lead to dierent assessment results, due to the dierent viewpoints and discussion dynamics among the chosen sets of experts. In order to mitigate this biased assessment approach, it needs to have some indisputable parameters to be taken into account. Such parameters should be assessable in a way that is unambiguous, leading to the exact same parameter value and assessment indication no matter who performs the parameter assessment. We call these types of parameters measurable indicators, meaning that they indicate an assessment result based on objective evidence. As such, measurable indicators are robust against change of assessors, as dierent assessment instances of the same measurable indicator will always result in the same indicator values, and thus in the same assessment result.
Examples for potential measurable indicators in the eld of PET maturity assessment are: { number of scientic publications referring to the PET; { number and type of audits/certications performed for the PET; { number of university courses covering the PET topic; { number of similar products in the market if the PET is a product; { number of hits when searching for the PET in online search engines; or { number of years since the PET was initially proposed.
As can be seen, each of these measurable indicators represents a certain characteristic with respect to the PET, and does so in an indisputable way. There can be no two dierent opinions on the total number of scientic publications referring to the PET, for example, at least not on a level of signicance. Such a value is an objective evidence for a certain level of maturity of a PET.
However, though assessing these measurable indicators is feasible and quite robust, determining its implications with respect to the result of the assessment is more challenging. What does the number of search engine hits for the PET say about the maturity of a PET? What should be the impact of the existence of six dierent privacy certications of a PET product? Each of these measurable indicators gives a small implication on the level of maturity the PET has probably reached. For instance, the existence of a substantial amount of competing products in the market of the PET to be assessed clearly implies that this PET has reached at least the pilot stage, more likely even the product stage of readiness. If there are no products in the market at all, this might indicate an earlier maturity stage, probably research, but it might also be the case that the PET itself is not suitable to be sold as a dedicated product. Nevertheless, it still could be utilised in many products out there, and still could be in the product readiness stage.
The measurable indicators are robust in assessment, but fuzzy in their implications to the result of the assessment. They need to be included in the overall assessment process, in order to mitigate the impact of assessor choices, but they are not precise enough to be used as the only, not even as the major base for a PET maturity assessment. Thus, we propose to utilise these indicators as input, but combine them with inputs from a dedicated board of experts.
The Assessment Process
Based on the ndings described in the previous sections, we outline the process of performing a PET maturity assessment. This ve-step approach is explained in the following subsections.
Overview
The process of assessing PET maturity along the lines dened in this document involves ve steps, as illustrated in Figure 2 . The implicit initial step of an assessment consists in the determination of the assessor, as that is a very critical entity in performing the assessment. The role of the assessor is that of an expert in performing assessments. Beyond that, expertise both in terms of privacy and in the domain of interest the PET is assessed in would be benecial. Moreover, the assessor needs to be unbiased, as far as possible, and objective in all decisions.
In the rst explicit step of the assessment, it is necessary to select and precisely dene the Target of Assessment, i.e. the concept, technology, or product that is to be assessed. Details on this step are given in Section 5.2. Once the Target of Assessment is dened, the next step consists in gathering the board of experts to be asked for their opinion. Ideally, the experts should have expertise both in the domain of application the PET is evaluated for, and in the privacy engineering discipline. As with the assessor, it is necessary to gather an unbiased, objective, heterogeneous set of experts for this task (cf. Section 4.4), as far as this is feasible. Though there is no upper bound on the number of experts, we propose a minimum of ve experts to be involved in the board.
This step also concludes the preparation phase of the assessment.
Comprising the major part of the assessment, the next two steps can be performed in parallel. On the one hand, it is necessary to gather a specic set of scores to be evaluated from public information sources. For instance, this may cover tasks such as counting the number of research publications that refer to a given PET, or similar assessment of objective indicators with respect to maturity (that is both readiness and quality) of the PET in consideration. This step would typically be performed by the assessor.
Concurrently, and somewhat independent from the previous step, the board of experts needs to be asked for their opinion with respect to the PET in consideration.
Once both concurrent steps are completed, and the total set of evidence gathered for this assessment is compiled, the nal and most critical step consists in the aggregation of the assessment results. Performed by the assessor, this step involves three tasks: 1. determination of the level of technology readiness of the PET, according to the scale dened in Section 4.1, 2. assessment of the overall quality of the PET, according to the quality characteristics described in Section 4.2, and 3. aggregation of these two intermediate assessments into the nal PET maturity level, as discussed in Section 4.3.
Finally, the documentation and logging inputs, which were collected throughout the other steps of the assessment, need to be aggregated, and comprise a PET Maturity Assessment Report accompanying the PET maturity level achieved.
Once the nal PET maturity result is obtained, and the PET Maturity Assessment Report is completed, the assessment process concludes.
Dening the Target of Assessment
The initial step of assessing a given PET's level of maturity is the precise denition of the Target of Assessment (ToA). Depending on its phase in the technology lifecycle as outlined in Section 2.2, a PET may consist of a few lines of demonstrator source code only, or may already have been implemented in a set of software products being sold and bought in a dedicated market of its own. Thus, the dening the correct ToA can be quite tricky.
If a PET is in one of its early stages of evolution, where it merely is made up by a concept outline or a rough set of ideas, the ToA typically consists of the major concept of the PET, as outlined by its maintainers. Being a theoretical concept without even a basic implementation, measurable quantitative maturity indicators like market share, lines of source code, etc., are not available, and thus cannot be used for maturity assessment. Available measurable maturity indicators for this stage of maturity can only be found in the research and discussion domain (such as number of research papers published that refer to this PET).
If a well-maintained implementation of a PET already exists, but no commercially available product along this implementation (such as a software product, consulting services, support desk, or the like) is found in the open markets, the ToA can be narrowed down to the scope of this implementation. Whenever a precise condition of the PET in question is required within the assessment, the concept is evaluated according to the details found in this implementation. Also, measurable maturity indicators from the source code realm (like lines of code, amount of source code documentation, etc.) can be used based on the numbers available for the existing implementation.
If a dedicated market for solutions utilising this PET already is in place, the ToA can no longer be dened as the (single) concept or implementation of the PET. Given that dierent products and dierent domains of application may result in diering privacy guarantees, the ToA in this case has to be narrowed down to one of the existing products or implementations only. This is due to the fact that dierent implementations of the same PET may have dierent characteristics, dierent levels of completeness, and dierent levels of quality. Thus, an assessment should focus on a single product or implementation only, potentially relating it to other products of the same category for comparison, but xing the ToA on the product, not on the theoretical concept beneath. Measurable indicators for such a level of maturity may range from market share data to sales numbers, active developer community sizes, and total amount of nancial capital allocated to utilisation of the PET, among others.
The Assessment Methodology
As shown in Figure 3 , our methodology is based on both the measurable indicators as well as the expert opinions, collected for both readiness and quality assessment. More precisely, the measurable indicators are collected and normalised according to reasonable individual scales, depending on the ToA. The expert opinions are collected by means of dedicated forms, consisting of both a scale-based assessment and a detailed opinion comment part. Then, all of these inputs are processed by the assessor to gather two separate intermediate results: a Readiness Score and a Quality Assessment. Finally, both of these are combined into the nal PET Maturity Level. 
Readiness Assessment
The readiness assessment of the ToA begins with the selection and harmonisation of all measurable indicators to be used, a task we propose to be performed by the assessor. The expert opinions for readiness assessment are collected by means of asking each expert on her assumed readiness level of the ToA (ranging from idea to outdated, as described in Section 4.1), with the option to choose two adjacent levels at once, if the expert thinks the ToA is in a transition from one level to the next. The next step for the assessor consists in harmonising the results gathered from the initial part of our approach. Regarding the expert's feedback, the assessor needs to identify the dominating level from the votes, but also check for consistency among the total set of responses. A strong deviation of levels may indicate the need for additional discussion and harmonisation among the experts, as it clearly indicated dierences in the perception of the ToA among the set of experts. Thus, the assessor needs to verify a certain level of homogeneity of expert opinions before proceeding with the assessment.
Regarding the measurable indicators, the type of ToA already allows for some estimations regarding the set of indicators to consider for readiness level assessment. If the number of ToA-comparable products in the market is large enough, this already gives a clear indicator that the level of prototype has already passed. However, the nal selection and balancing of measurable indicators to be considered is a task that is always to be performed by the assessor.
As a result, the combination of harmonised expert opinions and measurable indicators makes the nal readiness level to be assigned to the ToA.
Quality Assessment
The main inputs for quality assessment in our approach are the measurable indicators of relevance for quantication of quality, and the expert opinions with respect to the ToA's privacy enhancement quality.
Herein, the measurable indicators may vary depending on the type of ToA. For instance, the number of successful audits or certications of an existing product as ToA has some indications for its assumed quality, but is obviously not a feasible indicator for a research-stage concept ToA that cannot be audited yet. Thus, the selection and balancing of reasonable measurable indicators for the given ToA is performed by the assessor.
The second input to the Quality Assessment in our approach consists in the dedicated feedback from experts. Each of the experts is asked to answer a few questions with respect to the quality of the ToA in terms of the nine quality characteristics as described in Section 4.2. Each expert is asked to rate the ToA on the quality scale ( to ++) for each of these nine criteria. Once this process is completed, the assessor evaluates these ndings, elaborating the dominating quality characteristics of the ToA. Therein, the assessor may also incorporate ndings from the separate comments given by the experts, e.g. in order to spot domain-specic strengths or weaknesses, or even showstopper arguments against the use of a ToA.
The result of the quality assessment part of our approach is a dedicated Quality Assessment Report, comprising of all expert opinions, including their scores for the nine quality characteristics and comments, and all measurable indicators used in the assessment. This report, which should give a quite decent estimation on the quality of the ToA, can then be used in a later stage to decide upon the nal PET Maturity Level, as described in Section 5.6.
PET Maturity Assessment
The last step in performing a full PET maturity assessment of the ToA consists in combining the results from the quality assessment part with the achieved readiness level. In our approach, this task narrows down to aggregating the Quality Assessment Report's ndings into a single quality indicator (on the quality scale described in Section 4.2), and attaching that quality indicator to the readiness level of the ToA. The combined result thus is a bipartite value anywhere in the range between idea to idea ++ and outdated to outdated ++ .
Conclusions

Discussion
The PET maturity metric we propose is independent of the specic context in which the PET is applied. This is dierent from some technology readiness metrics that explicitly dene the readiness of a technology with respect to the particular context in which it is applied (cf. e.g. [25, 26] ). The advantage of our approach is that the maturity of a PET can be scored just by evaluating the PET itself. This makes it easier to assess the maturity of a PET. As a consequence, however, the maturity of a PET by itself does not say whether it is suitable to apply in a certain context. To make that decision, the requirements imposed by the context need to be matched with the functionality, properties, and guarantees as well as potential dependencies or side eects of the PET under consideration.
Our aim is to objectify the assessment of PET maturity, but at the same time we are convinced that a fully automated solution would not produce reliable results. Instead we belief that involvement of (human) experts will be necessary for a meaningful assessment, albeit supported be measurable evidence. Robustness and validity of our approach can only be achieved if an unnoticeable manipulation of the results can be suciently prevented. This will highly inuence the choice of experts and the measurement methods, but also the transparency of the (nal and probably also interim) results of the assessment so that they can be well comprehended by the various target groups, e.g. users, DPAs or funding agencies.
Future Work and Research Indications
Our PET maturity levels can be utilised in various dierent scenarios of application. For instance, they can help companies to identify PETs of relevance for their business domain, e.g. for utilisation in existing products. They can be used by funding agencies for identifying interesting PETs that are close to market, in order to provide support for entrepreneurs. DPAs can utilise the PET maturity levels for discussing the legal denition of the technological state of the art.
For all of these domains, the validity and utility of the PET maturity levels need to be thoroughly tested prior to xation (e.g. by means of standardisation). Thus, our obvious future work consists in choosing and assessing a multitude of PETs with respect to their maturity, and thereby validate both the scale and the methodology of our approach. As this task comes with huge eorts, intense research on means to support, (semi-)automate, and optimise such broad-scale PET maturity assessments becomes necessary.
